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Superintending Engineer
Jaipur Discom.

Subject: Valuation of Retrieved material
Vide circular no JPD/CHM/CAO/AccIIs/D.452 dated 25.5 2006
and no 2375 dated 15.2-2007, detailed instructions were issued regarding
depositing and valuation of retrieved material from site on account of execution
of various loss reduction schemes on Turnkey basis. lt is shocl<ing to obsei-ve
that none of the circles has complied with the instructions at all. Neither proper
record has been nraintained at circle store nor retrierred inaterial has been valued
in desired manner. Non accountal of retrieved material having considerable
financial value is quite serious and Statutory auditors frave objected and iaken it
as the key factor for denouncing the annual accounts of the cotnpally for the y,ssp
2006-07, which would be extremely sorry state of affairs.
Keeping in view the gravity and urgenry Jt tfr" matter, rr is to advise
you to instruct ACOS of your circle to prepare the information in the cnclosed
proforma on the basis of MCNs sent by the field officers as well as COS-12.
Circle Accounts Officer as well as Accountant (A/Cs) of .his office may also be
directed to associate with this work immediately. This tasl< has to be conrpieted in
4-5 days with full sense of responsibility and rirgency.
Following guidelines should be kept in vier,v by the leam entrusted
with this work
:

1) Enclosed proforma shall be filled material wiser rating wise viz. 25 Kv
transformer, 63 KV transforrlrer, 9 mtr. Poie, e c. etc. cn the basis cf
MCNs and COS -12.
2) Aforesaid retrieved material shall be categorized as usable or non usable
by the committee as referred to iqthe aforesaid circular.
3) Separate COS-12 shall be maintained for Usabie and Non Usable
retrieved material.

4) Valuation of the Usable material shall be made
as per instructions
contained at point no. 10 of aforesaid order
dated 25.5.2006

(Copy
enclosed).
5) Valuation of Non usable retrieved material shall be
made as is being done
for scrap in normal course of business.
6)
_gg:J0 shar incorporate varue of the retrieved materiar
7)
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All retrived materiat except to the extent reused
shall be invari"?!igposited by the fierd offices by the contractor
with circre stores
e) Henceforth no Acos and Accountant
shail entertain the retrieved
material without proper valuation. lf they oo
depositor, both wiil arso be herd primarirv ro, besides concerned
ilsponsinre for strict
8)

administrative actron.
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Any complacency in the matter shall attract cjisciplinary
action.
Encl.:As above

copy to the foilwing for information & necessary
acticrn
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1) The Zonal Chief Engineer (JIZ),
JpD , Jaipur
2) The Chief Engineer (Rp), JpD., Jaipur
?\ The Superintending
Engineer flaSl, Jaipur Di
Jaipur
4\ rhe sr Ac"o,nt,
'.,?iJ :?:il?:com'
The Accounts Officer
), .lpO
6) The Assistant Controller of dtores
,
7) The Accounts
unts Officer
Offi
(lA-Exp ), JpD , Jaipw
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